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26/09/1959 - passaggio don Primo Mazzolari, 24044  
Mariano di Dalmine (BG)  
bocchiagnese@gmail.com - www.bocchiscarrocchia.it

istruzione e formazione
“vivaio d’uomini” con marta bevilacuqa
Como

laborratorio 
2007

“esodo” con di pippo delbono
Cantiere navale di Pietra Ligure 

laboratorio 
2001

counselling educativo
Scuola Shinui - Bergamo

diploma di counselling 
1999

laboratorI dI FormaZIone teatrale 
Casa degli Alfieri - Asti

alta FormaZione 
1990/1999

triennio di FormaZione teatrale
Erbamil - Ponteraica 

corso teatrale
1990

liceo artistico  
Liceo Artistico di Bergamo

diploma   
1978

esperienza lavorativa
bocchi/scarrocchia compagnia teatrale
Ditta individuale
via G. Rillosi 11 - 24128 Bergamo (BG)

attrice  
regista

direttrice artistica
2020 - in corso 

Co-fondatrice a Febbraio 2020, nella città di Bergamo, 
della compagnia teatrale Bocchi/Scarrocchia insieme al 
performer, sociologo e pedagogista Tobia Scarrocchia. 
All’interno della compagnia svolgo il ruolo di attrice, 
regista e direttrice artistica.

comune di dalmine
Ente pubblico

Piazza della Libertà 1 - 24044 Dalmine (BG) 
Educatrice professionale e counsellor presso Asilo Nido 
Comunale di Dalmine.

educatrice proFessionale
1979 - 2021

26/09/1959 - passaggio don Primo Mazzolari, 24044 
Mariano di Dalmine (BG), Italy 
bocchiagnese@gmail.com - www.bocchiscarrocchia.it
(+39)348 8921907 

education and training
“vivaio d’uomini” with marta bevilacuqa (dancer and chore-
ographer) Como(CO)

laborratory 
2007

“esodo” with pippo delbono
Cantiere navale di Pietra Ligure (SV)

laboratory 
2001

educational counseling
Scuola Shinui - Bergamo (BG)

counseling diploma 
1999

theater traInIng worKshops 
Casa degli Alfieri - Asti (AT)

high formation 
1990/1999

three years of theater training
Erbamil - Ponteraica (BG)

theater course
1990

artistic high school 
Liceo Artistico di Bergamo (BG)

diploma   
1978

working experience
bocchi/scarrocchia compagnia teatrale
Sole proprietorship
via G. Rillosi 11 - 24128 Bergamo (BG)

actress
director

artistic director 
2020 - in progress

Co-founder in February 2020, in the city of Bergamo, of 
the Bocchi/Scarrocchia theater company together with the 
performer, sociologist and pedagogist Tobia Scarrocchia.
Within the company I play the role of actress, director 
and artistic director.

comune di dalmine
Public body

Piazza della Libertà 1 - 24044 Dalmine (BG) 
Professional educator and counselor at Dalmine Municipal 
Nursery School.

professional educator
1979 - 2021



scarlattine teatro
Theater association

Via S. Bernardo 5 - 23886 Colle Brianza (LC) 

She collaborates as an actress with the Scarlattine Teatro 
company and in 2002 she participated as an actress in the 
theatrical performance Oltre il muro with photographs by 
Livio Senigalliesi, (special critics’ prize at the Opera 
Estate Festival).
Then participating in 2003 as an actress in the show 
Scirocco (travel ballad).
With Scarlattine he co-leads a laboratory at the Opera 
Pia nursing home in Almenno S.Salvatore with users with 
Alzheimer’s disease and senile dementia.

actress
running laboratories

2002 - 2004

centro isadora duncan
Social cooperative
Via Ludovico Antonio Muratori, 3, 24123 Bergamo (BG) 

In 2001 I co-founded the Isadora Duncan Center in Bergamo, 
a multidisciplinary and transcultural training study 
center that connects neurology to philosophy, art and 
social work. Within the center I was a teacher for the 
counseling school and in the role of actress I organized 
lessons and seminars at the University of Bergamo, the Cà 
Foscari University of Venice and training courses until 
2009. I founded the Isadora Duncan groups for people with 
Asperger syndrome.

counselor
actress

participatory art teacher
2001 - 2009

il porto onlus
Reception of migrants 
Via Adda, 24036 Ponte San Pietro (BG)

In 2000 he co-founded and co-led the Multiethnic Theater 
Laboratory until 2005, a theater laboratory made up of 
migrants and Italian citizens in the Municipality of 
Dalmine (BG) in collaboration with the association the 
Port.

co-running worKshops
actress

2000 - 2005

laboratorio piccolo teatro per
Piccoli Passi Per onlus
via Torre Bruciata 13 - 24020 Torre Boldone (BG)

project manager
director

2008 - 2020

The Piccolo Teatro Per Theater Laboratory is a Social 
Theater and Community Dance project in mental health con-
texts. The project develops on a double track: artistic/
actorial and educational/pedagogical. Inside the labora-
tory I played the role of project manager and director.

A training project in Kosovo on psychosocial interventions 
through theatrical tools aimed at family members who were 
victims of war from opposing factions.
Project of the Anthropology department of the University 
of Bologna and the Faculty of Medicine of the University 
of Pristina.

running laboratories
2000

I.o.m. International organization for migration of un
United Nations



language
italian Native language 

Basic knowledge of the Office package.

skills and competences
I have gained long-standing experience in leading work 
groups both in contexts University students and in educa-
tional, training and socially marginalized contexts.

I have developed excellent team working skills with a 
systemic approach to relationships. I am gifted with le-
adership and spirit of initiative that I have cultivated
through the work experiences mentioned above.

My artistic training (the study of painting, human ana-
tomy, colors, composition) is the basis of my expressive 
style linked to gesture. My shows are total works of art 
for which I personally take care of the direction, dra-
maturgy and choreography, costumes, lights and staging.

I am an all-round creative person. I can knit, machine sew 
and conceive and make a dress.
I am a photographer, interior and exterior designer.
I know how to grow a vegetable garden, fruit trees and 
take care of a garden (pruning, irrigation, maintenance).

Gardening, performing arts, contemporary art, travel, 
walking, writing poetry.

It

relational

organizational

artistic

transversal

driving license: b

passions


